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CALENDAR AT A GLANCE 

SEPTEMBER 

2 Exec. Comm. Mtg. 

6pm, Ivy Foundation 

House 

5-6 Undergrad Round-up 

11 Program Comm. Mtg. 

6pm, Ivy Foundation 

House 
 

20 Chapter Mtg., 3 pm, 

 Ivy Foundation House 

23 General Mtg. of Ivy 

Foundation, 6pm, Ivy 

Foundation House 

29 Exec. Comm. Mtg. 

 6pm, Ivy Foundation 

House 

From The Basileus 

GREETINGS SORORS! 

We have had a very busy summer!!  It has been good, but busy.  I did get to go on 

vacation and I went to see Beyonce and Jay-Z, so I feel ready for all that has cranked up 

since. I hope that you are excited about all of our fall activities and programs.  Soror 

Melanie will introduce the new International Program Theme and targets at the 

meeting, and the program committee will begin implementing some of those programs 

along with the GLTTS programs we still have planned. I hope you are all working hard to 

sell ads and tickets to our 2014 Fashionetta so we can continue to make a significant 

impact in our community through scholarship and programs. 

66th BOULE REPORT 

I want to thank you for allowing me to represent you at the 66th Boule in Charlotte, 

North Carolina.  Beta Pi Omega was well represented at the conference. 

My flight out of Augusta, GA was delayed causing me to miss the connection in Atlanta, 

so I missed the Public Meeting and Regional Gathering. 

The opening Plenary Session was filled with the traditional pomp and circumstance, 

and there was plenty of energy in the room We learned that the new password for this 

biennium is PSI PSI OMEGA.  Soror Cynthia Howell, the Executive Director, reported to 

us that 9,033 had registered and that there were 290 South Central delegates certified 

at that 

 

 

at that point.  All of the candidates were present and accounted for, and doing their best to make their rounds.  Two 

sorors were nominated from the floor, but only one was certified—Soror Ari Janelle Smith, a candidate for Second 

Supreme Anti-Basileus. Sorors Melanie Hillard, Rosalyn Middleton and I proudly participated as twenty-five year 

honorees and Sorors Carmelita Smith and Sherrye Keaton.  The luncheon was fabulous (once it finally started), and we all 

had a great time! 

   

 



During the afternoon plenary session, we heard from the candidates for First Supreme Anti-Basileus.  

The speeches were good, and sorors were permitted to submit questions for the candidates to answer.  

Most sorors remained in the room for this portion, and to get the final instructions for voting.   

On Tuesday, we were seated in the special seating designated for the nominees for Ethel Awards.  

Although we were robbed, it was exciting to be recognized for the hard work that you sorors have put in 

to making our Health Initiative all that it has been. PLUS, wait for it…BORIS KODJOE was the presenter of 

the Ethel Awards, and he looks even better in person.  My, my, my. 

 

Tuesday was also the day for voting, and the voting process went smoothly.  I got right in and out, 

though I know some others did have somewhat of a wait.  Nonetheless, the actual voting procedure was 

easy, there was no challenge to the process or results that I am aware of.  The Supreme Basileus gave 

her last report during her term, and it was very well received.  Soror Charletta Jacks reported on the 

growth of the sorority over the last 4 years, and though the goal was not met, there has been an 

increase in membership.  South Central continues to be the fourth largest region. 

I was scheduled to attend the EAF Luncheon, but before heading to the luncheon, several sorors and I 

went to the Health Village to support Soror Melanie as she talked about the Ethel Nominated Beta Pi 

Omega Health Initiative, and the programs we executed this year.  She did a GREAT JOB!! Most of the 

members wore the green chapter blazer, so the other sorors knew we were in the house. 
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Now, as for the EAF Luncheon, by the time I got there, there were NO MORE SEATS.  The luncheon had 

been oversold, and the EAF Finance person assured us that we would all receive refunds at some point 

after Boule.  So far, no refund.  I hear it was a wonderful luncheon with great entertainment and a 

fabulous meal.  I met sorors at a nearby soul food restaurant and had some of the best collard greens! 

My roommates went to be serenaded by Babyface Tuesday night while I took a few minutes to nap.  We 

later all met up at the Welcome Gala and enjoyed some social time together. 

Wednesday was ceremonial day, and we began the day rededicating ourselves to the purpose and ideals 

of our sorority. We remembered our sorors dearly departed, and witnessed the installation of our 

newest honorary members, Dr. Ava DuVernay and Brandy Norwood. 

The final registration reported revealed a total of 11,545 including sorors, guests, staff, exhibitors and 

vendors.  We learned that the Connection efforts (CARES) yielded 80,000 newly registered voters and 

21,000 voters taken to the polls.  

I attended the Undergraduate Luncheon, where Ms. Donna Brazile gave a riveting speech and gave 

credit to the Alpha Kappa Alpha woman who had significantly influenced her life.  She acknowledged 

that although joining a sorority was not of interest to her, a professor had always encouraged her and 

had been a true mentor and friend.  Our undergraduates were recognized for their academic excellence. 

Thursday’s plenary session included the Directorate Recommendations for sanctions against sorors.  Ten 
sorors from South Central region were recommended for expulsion and ultimately expelled by the 
Boule.  We also learned the election results.  3,306 certified delegates voted, and here are the results:  
  First Supreme Anti-Basileus- 

Glenda Baskin Glover- 1,632 
Susan Simms Marsh – 639 
Linda Gilliam – 576 
Constance Pizzaro – 459 

 

The winners for the other offices are: 
Second Supreme Anti-Basileus - Autumn Kyles  
Supreme Grammateus – Charletta Wilson-Jacks 
Supreme Tamiouchos – Danette Reed 
Undergraduate Members at Large – Karrie Hargrave and Annalise Anise 
Soror Martha Perine Beard was appointed as Parliamentarian 

 

The regional luncheons were held on Thursday, and many of us attended the South Central luncheon. 
The theme was “Stepping Up to Timeless Service…South Central Style.”  I was honored to bring the 
meditation.  We had a fun style show featuring SHOES and some pretty fantastic (and expensive) 
giveaways courtesy of Nordstrom, the luncheon sponsor. 
 

The Boule Gala was HUGE.  Several of your chapter members volunteered to serve as hostesses.  The 
new officers were installed, and we enjoyed dinner and music.  Friday, the final plenary included the first 
report of the Supreme Basileus, Dorothy Buckhanan Wilson.  She laid out the 2014-2018 International 
Program, and the sorors went bananas.  The program is phenomenal, and the energy in the room was 
pretty amazing! If you are curious, the future Boule meetings are scheduled as follow: 2016 Atlanta, 
2018 Houston, 2020 North Atlantic Region, 2022 International Region. 
 

It was truly a pleasure to serve, and I thank you again for the opportunity.  Here are a few more pictures 
of your chapter members.  
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With LOVE always, 

Soror T. Byrd     

P.S.  I love my roommates! The three of us shared a king bed! 
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Congratulations, and or Thanks plus Birthdays greetings t to: 
 Sorors Katrina Owoh, Jennifer Bradley and ALL sorors who helped our precious Undergraduate 

Sorors host the 2014 Undergraduate Round-up.  We can all be very proud of the manner in 
which our sorors represented themselves.   

 Soror Sherece West-Scantlebury on being recognized in the August 28th edition of Arkansas 
Times, as a “Visionary Arkansan. 

 Soror Phyllis Caruth and  committee for an outstanding New Directions activity this summer. 

 Soror Colette Honorable on being nominated to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission.  

 Soror Michelle Smith on being named one of the top 3 Black Entrepreneurs In Arkansas. 

 Congratulations to all of US! Beta Pi Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 
Incorporated was nominated by the neighborhoods in which we serve as   “best of the best” in 
the Best Greek Organization category for the 2014 Arkansas Neighborhood Awards.  A win 
would have been great, but as a chapter, it is equally rewarding to know that your labors to help 
all mankind have NOT gone unnoticed.  Now that is a victory!  Don’t you think?  

 

It’s your  BIRTHDAY Soror , and we are celebrating Y0U! 
 
 
 

Happ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    July         August     September 

  1-Kalena Jones   2-Edith Powell   1-Calandra Cleveland 
  3-Peggy Gray   3-Gloria Whale   1-Jean Fluker 
  5-LaDeidra Scott    4-Connie Biddle   3-Jenia Thurman 
  5-LaShun Smith   6-Vernita Humphrey   4-Amy Watson 
  5-Stephanie “Ryan” Williams   6-Viola Moreland   4-Patrenna Abraham 
  7-Linda Medley   8-Erika Mitchell   5-Quanisha McAllister 
  8-Cecilia “CeCe” Ellington 11-Fredlesha Barnes   6-Tiffany Cooper 
  9-Natasha Kendle 11-Sharon White-Wilson   8-Yvonne Alexander 
10-Shey Anderson 12-Jennie Scales   8-Daphne Gallot Knighten   
12-Cassandra Norman McGhee 13-Tonia Weems 11-Keya Pointer 
16-Antedra Finger 14-Carmelita Smith 13-Carla Johnson 
19-Pearl Howse 14-Mia Wilson 15-Sandra Brown 
19-Sherece West-Scantlebury 15-Helen Barnes 18-Brittany Woods 
20-Rita Bledsoe 15-Barbara Johnson 18-Edna Ricks 
21-Tahesha Robinson 17-Leitia Bailey 20-Brenda Futrell 
22-Janis Hadley Williams 18-Pamela Brown 20-DeQueshia Prude 
26-Linda Watson 19-Ouida Smith 20-Renita Noble 
28-Susan Ballard-Ware 20-Natalie Rhodes-Warren 23-Natalie Horton 
29-Linda Anderson 20-Whitney Holman 25-Vickie Williams 
29-Vanessa Parker 21-Katrina Owoh 26-Jonitha Willis 
30-Tjuana Byrd 21-Jimmie Weathersby 26-Pat Person 
 22-Angela Jackson 29-Tamela Tenpenny-Lewis 
 23-Ashia Muhammad 30-Carla Allen 
 24-Teri Jeffries 
 24-Deanna Shelton 
 25-Regina Stewart Hampton 
 26-Marsha Davis 
 27-Tonya Courtney-Nichols 
 31-Michelle Smith 
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Announcements ,Reminders ,and Special Sisterly Reminders  
 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

September Hostesses 

HOSTESSES WILL BE NOTIFIED VIA EMAIL OR PERSONAL CALL 

Hostesses should arrive 30 to 45 minutes before the meeting to set up the room and greet Sorors as 

they arrive.  Hostesses should also ensure that the refreshments are ready to serve after the meeting 

(i.e., plastic wrap is removed from food, facilitate line movement, punch cups are filled and ready for 

pickup) and be prepared to stay after the meeting to clean up the food remains, bathrooms, etc. 

 

 

 

 

Get Well / Thinking of You 
.Please send cards, call, visit, pray for and shower these Soror with sisterly love: 

Audron Robertson, Opal Harper, Marian Torrence, Thelma Mothershed-Wair, Mary Louise Williams 

Eleanor Coleman, Brenda Futrell, Corla Ridout, Linda Anderson. 

Jo Weaver in the loss of her brother 

Patrenna Jackson-Abraham in the loss of her mother 

Colette Honorable in the loss of her husband. 

Any soror who may have  experienced personal matters of concern during our summer 

vacation. 
 

For You we are praying Sorors, Be blessed!  
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To My Beta Pi Omega Sisters, 

Words could never express my heartfelt appreciation for the many calls, visits made to the hospital and 

my home, flowers sent, food brought, thoughts and prayers.  This brought comfort that will never be 

forgotten. 

My recovery may be slow, however my prognosis has been good. 

Your kindness and generosity brought tears of joy knowing that I was a part of such a loving sisterhood. 

Love Sisterly, 

Mary Louise Williams 

13th South Central Regional Director 

 



Announcements   

Health Corner 
 

September is Sickle Cell Awareness Month 

Here are just a few facts about Sickle Cell disease: 

 Sickle cell disease is a blood condition seen most commonly in people of African ancestry, in the 
tribal peoples of India, and in people of Mediterranean and Middle Eastern background. 

 Normal red blood cells move easily through your blood vessels, taking oxygen to every part of your 
body, but sickled cells can get stuck and block blood vessels, which stops the oxygen from getting 
through. That can cause a lot of pain and can also harm organs, muscles, and bones. 

 Sickle cell disease changes normal, round red blood cells into cells that can be shaped like crescent 
moons. The name "sickle cell" comes from the crescent shape of the cells.  (A sickle is a tool with a 
crescent-shaped blade.) 

 Sickle cell disease is inherited, which means it is passed from parent to child.  To get sickle cell 
disease, a child has to inherit two sickle cell genes — one from each parent. 

 When a child inherits the gene from just one parent, that child has sickle cell trait.  Having this trait 
means that you don't have the disease, but you are a carrier and could pass the gene on to your 
children. 

 A simple blood test can show whether a person has sickle cell disease. Most states test for sickle cell 
disease before infants go home from the hospital. 

 Stem cell transplantation is a potential cure for sickle cell disease. Stem cells can be found in bone 
marrow. Bone marrow is the substance in the center of your bones that produces red blood cells. 

 Stem cell transplants offer a potential cure for a child's sickle cell disease. 

 The risks of stem cell transplant become greater as a person gets older and/or develops damage to 
major organs.  For these reasons, a bone marrow transplant is not a treatment option for most 
adults who have sickle cell disease. 

 

RACE FOR THE CURE!!! 
 The health committee would like to invite you to join us in the Race 4 the Cure. 
The race will be held on October 4th at 8 am.  
  
Register online at www.komenarkansas.org.   
Registration Fee: $26          Deadline to register:  September 21st 
  
 Team Name:     Beta Pi Omega/AKA 
  
This year we are asking Beta Pi Omega to wear Pink or Green Leg warmers along with AKA 
paraphernalia.  You can also wear Pink or Green compression sleeves if you have them. 
  
On the day of the race, we are asking ALL sorors to meet us at the Federal Court House located on the 
corner of Capitol and Broadway at 7:00am for group photo.  This is directly across from Arvest Bank. 
  
Look forward to seeing you there!!!!! 
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Mia Wilson is from the GREAT city of Jacksonville, AR  and graduated from 

Jacksonville High School in 1996.  In 2000 Mia Wilson received a Bachelor's degree in 
Finance from Arkansas State University located in Jonesboro, AR.  While attending 
Arkansas State University, Mia Wilson was initiated into the Eta Upsilon Chapter of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Spring 1997 where she served on numerous committees and 
held multiple positions.  In 2004 Mia Wilson received her MBA from Webster 
University.  Currently Mia Wilson works as an Underwriter for QualChoice Insurance 
and has held this position for four years.  

Mia Wilson currently lives in Little Rock, AR and recently re-activated her 
membership January 2014 into Beta Pi Omega. Mia Wilson looks forward in 
remaining an active member and currently serves on the Health, Membership and 
Social committees. 

Mia Wilson favorite scripture is Philippians 4:13 "I can do all things through Christ 
which strengthens me. Mia is the proud Aunt of Madison Wilson age 2 who lives in 
Plano, TX and enjoys spending time with her as much as she can. Currently Mia 
Wilson attends Pilgrim Progress Baptist Church located in North Little Rock, AR and 
has been an active member for 30 plus years. 

 

Meet Your Sorors 

 

Soror Anjanette Rochelle Ricks was recently initiated on June 8, 

2014 into Beta Pi Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority as one of 

the “15 Visions of Pink Pearlfection.” 

Soror Anjanette graduated from the University of Central Arkansas with a 

bachelor’s degree in Psychology. While at UCA, she founded a dance team 

and was a member of various organizations which included SPBC (Students 

for the Propagation of Black Culture), the Griot Society, and the Psychology 

Club, among others.  She was also a contestant in the “Miss Black and Gold” 

Pageant sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. 

 She received a Master’s in Business Administration from Webster University in March 2013 while working both full 

and part time job. Soror  Anjanette made a decision to pursue her true calling, Counseling. She is currently working 

towards a second Master’s in Marriage and Family Therapy with emphasis in Community Counseling, Play Therapy, 

and School Counseling at John Brown University, Little Rock Campus. She will graduate in August 2015 and plans to 

open a private practice.  She is currently employed full time at Professional Counseling Associates as the Emergency 

Services Care Coordinator. She enjoys dancing, reading, shopping, and traveling. 

Soror Anjanette is the daughter of Soror Edna Ricks. She can remember growing up being exposed to the 

sophisticated ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority and has always admired their dedication to sisterhood and service. 

She states, “Due to the support of my wonderful mom, family, and the encouragement of many sorors of Beta Pi 

Omega, I can truly say I am happy to be a part of this great sisterhood. I look forward to working with and developing 

long-term relationships with my sorors, being a part of “Service to All Mankind,” and having a positive impact on both 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority and the community.  
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Sorors,  
The Bylaws Committee is proposing several changes to the Chapter Bylaws.  The proposed 
changes were presented to the Chapter for discussion at the June 2014 meeting.  The 
proposed changes are being provided in the September newsletter to provide notice that we 
will vote on the changes at the October 4, 2014, meeting.   Thank you for your attention to 
this matter.  
 
The Bylaws Committee 

 

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, INCORPORATED 
BETA PI OMEGA CHAPTER 

PROPOSED 2014 CHANGES TO THE CHAPTER BYLAWS 
 

PROPOSED BYLAW AMENDMENT 1:  
 

NEW OFFICER POSITIONS (Articles III, IV, and VII)  
 

ARTICLE III. OFFICERS, page 1  
 

How it currently reads: SECTION 1. Beta Pi Omega elected officers shall be Basileus, First Anti-Basileus, 

Second Anti-Basileus, Grammateus, Anti-Grammateus, Epistoleus, Anti-Epistoleus, Pecunious 

Grammateus, Tamiouchos, Hodegos, Philacter and Ivy Leaf Reporter. 

Proposed amendment: Add the positions of Anti-Pecunious Grammateus and Anti-Tamiouchos to the 
list of elected officers.  
 

How it would read if amended: SECTION 1. Beta Pi Omega elected officers shall be Basileus, First Anti-
Basileus, Second Anti-Basileus, Grammateus, Anti-Grammateus, Epistoleus, Anti-Epistoleus, Pecunious 
Grammateus, Anti-Pecunious Grammateus, Tamiouchos, Anti-Tamiouchos, Hodegos, Philacter and Ivy 
Leaf Reporter.  
 

Rationale: The Chapter’s membership has increased greatly over the last few years. As a result, the 
financial officers need assistance in performing their increased duties. Also, there is a need to have 
sorors trained to serve as financial officers in the future.  
_________________________________  
ARTICLE IV. QUALIFICATIONS OF OFFICERS, page 1  
 

How it currently reads: New.  
 

Proposed amendment: SECTION 10. Anti-Pecunious Grammateus  
The candidates for Anti- Pecunious Grammateus should meet the same qualifications as the candidates 
for Pecunious Grammateus. Renumber existing sections as needed.  
 

How it would read if amended: SECTION 10. Anti-Pecunious Grammateus  
The candidates for Anti-Pecunious Grammateus should meet the same qualifications as the candidates 

for Pecunious Grammateus. 

Rationale: The Chapter’s membership has increased greatly over the last few years. As a result, the 
financial officers need assistance in performing their increased duties. Also, there is a need to have 
sorors trained to serve as financial officers in the future.  

_______________ 
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How it currently reads: New.  
 

Proposed amendment: SECTION 12. Anti-Tamiouchos  
The candidates for Anti-Tamiouchos should meet the same qualifications as the candidates for 
Tamiouchos. Subsequent sections in the Article must be renumbered.  
 

How it would read if amended: SECTION 12. Anti-Tamiouchos  
The candidates for Anti-Tamiouchos should meet the same qualifications as the candidates for  
Tamiouchos.  
 

Rationale: The Chapter’s membership has increased greatly over the last few years. As a result, the 
financial officers need assistance in performing their increased duties. Also, there is a need to have 
sorors trained to serve as financial officers in the future.  

_________________________________ 

ARTICLE VII. DUTIES AND POWERS OF OFFICERS, page 5  
 

How it currently reads: New.  
 

Proposed amendment:  
 

SECTION 9. The Anti-Pecunious Grammateus shall:  
1. Assist the Pecunious Grammateus in the performance of her duties.  

2. Serve in the absence of the Pecunious Grammateus.  

3. Serve on the Executive Committee.  
 

Renumber existing Section 9 to be Section 10.  
 

How it would read if amended:  
 

SECTION 9. The Anti-Pecunious Grammateus shall:  
1. Assist the Pecunious Grammateus in the performance of her duties.  

2. Serve in the absence of the Pecunious Grammateus.  

3. Serve on the Executive Committee.  
 

Rationale: The Chapter’s membership has increased greatly over the last few years. As a result, the 
financial officers need assistance in performing their increased duties. Also, there is a need to have 
sorors trained to serve as financial officers in the future.  

_______________ 
How it currently reads: New.  
 

Proposed amendment:  
 

SECTION 11. The Anti-Tamiouchos shall:  
1. Assist the Tamiouchos in the performance of her duties.  

2. Serve in the absence of the Tamiouchos.  

3. Serve on the Executive Committee.  
 

Subsequent sections in the Article must be renumbered.  
 

How it would read if amended:  
 

SECTION 11. The Anti-Tamiouchos shall:  
1. Assist the Anti-Tamiouchos in the performance of her duties.  

2. Serve in the absence of the Tamiouchos.  

3. Serve on the Executive Committee.  
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Rationale: The Chapter’s membership has increased greatly over the last few years. As a result, the 
financial officers need assistance in performing their increased duties. Also, there is a need to have 
Sorors trained to serve as financial officers in the future.  

_______________________ 

PROPOSED BYLAW AMENDMENT 2:  
 

[NEW ARTICLE NUMBER.] QUALIFICATIONS AND ELECTION OF DELEGATES  
 

How it currently reads: New.  
 

Proposed amendment:  
 

Section 1. Candidates for regional conference delegate must have been active members of Beta Pi 

Omega Chapter for a minimum of two consecutive years (24 months). The Basileus, 

First Anti-Basileus, Second Anti-Basileus, and Graduate Advisors shall serve as delegates at the regional 
conferences. All other delegates shall be elected by the Chapter. All delegates shall submit a written 
report to be distributed to the Chapter. Sorors shall not serve as a delegate to the regional conference in 
consecutive years unless she holds a position that requires her to serve as a delegate.  
 

Section 2. The Grammateus shall verify the membership status of each candidate for regional 
conference delegate and place qualified candidates on a ballot for voting.  
How it would read if amended:  
 

Section 1. Candidates for regional conference delegate must have been active members of Beta Pi 
Omega Chapter for a minimum of two consecutive years (24 months). The Basileus, First Anti-Basileus, 
Second Anti-Basileus, and Graduate Advisors shall serve as delegates at the regional conferences. All 
other delegates shall be elected by the Chapter. All delegates shall submit a written report to be 
distributed to the Chapter. Sorors shall not serve as a delegate to the regional conference in consecutive 
years unless she holds a position that requires her to serve as a delegate.  
 

Section 2. The Grammateus shall verify the membership status of each candidate for regional 
conference delegate and place qualified candidates on a ballot for voting.  
 

Rationale: This new provision provides for Sorors to self-nominate if they want to be candidates for 
regional conference delegate. Thus, there will be equitable opportunity for all eligible Sorors to be 
elected to serve as a delegate.  

_____________________ 
 

PROPOSED BYLAW AMENDMENT 3:  
 

ARTICLE IX. MEETINGS, page 12  
 

How it currently reads: New.  
 

Proposed amendment: Add SECTION 5: Committees are authorized to meet electronically.  
 

How it would read if amended: SECTION 5: Committees are authorized to meet electronically.  
 

Rationale: Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised (11th edition) allows a body to meet electronically if 

the body’s governing documents expressly provide for such meetings. With this new section, the 

Chapter is only authorizing committees to meet electronically. 

__________________________ 
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PROPOSED BYLAW AMENDMENT 4:  
 

ARTICLE XII, Section 10. NOMINATING COMMITTEE, page 14  
 

How it currently reads:  
 

SECTION 10. The Nominating Committee shall prepare the official slate of nominees for office. There 
shall be at least one candidate for each office. The Nominating Committee shall consist of five members 
elected by the membership. All active members of Beta Pi Omega for two years (24 months) are eligible. 
The committee will be elected by secret ballot unless otherwise directed by the Chapter. The member 
receiving the highest number of votes shall serve as chairperson. In the event that the Committee 
members are chosen by acclamation, the Committee will select its own Chair. Nominating Committee 
members are not eligible to hold any elected office. The Nominating Committee has the discretion to 
consider extenuating circumstances when determining whether a potential candidate meets the 
qualifications to be placed on the official slate of nominees for office.  
 

Proposed amendment:  
 

SECTION 10. The Nominating Committee shall prepare the official slate of nominees for office. There 
shall be at least one candidate for each office. The Nominating Committee shall consist of five members 
elected by the membership. All active members of Beta Pi Omega for two years (24 months) are eligible. 
The committee will be elected by secret ballot unless otherwise directed by the Chapter. The member 
receiving the highest number of votes shall serve as chairperson [SUBSTITUTE: chairman]. In the event 
that the Committee members are chosen by acclamation, the Committee will select its own Chair 
[SUBSTITUTE: chairman]. Nominating Committee members are not eligible to hold any elected office. 
The Nominating Committee has the discretion to consider extenuating circumstances when determining 
whether a potential candidate meets the qualifications to be placed on the official slate of nominees for 
office.  
 

How it would read if amended:  
 

SECTION 10. The Nominating Committee shall prepare the official slate of nominees for office. There 

shall be at least one candidate for each office. The Nominating Committee shall consist of five members 

elected by the membership. All active members of Beta Pi Omega for two years (24 months) are eligible. 

The committee will be elected by secret ballot unless otherwise directed by the Chapter. The member 

receiving the highest number of votes shall serve as chairman. In the event that the Committee 

members are chosen by acclamation, the Committee will select its own chairman. The Nominating 

Committee has the discretion to consider extenuating circumstances when determining whether a 

potential candidate meets the qualifications to be placed on the official slate of nominees for office. 

Rationale: To comply with Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised (11th edition).  
 

__________________________ 
 

PROPOSED BYLAW AMENDMENT 5:  
 

ARTICLE XIII. STANDING SUBCOMMITTEES, page 14  
 

How it currently reads: ARTICLE XIII. STANDING SUBCOMMITTEES DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES  
 

Proposed amendment:  
 

Strike STANDING SUBCOMMITTEES. Add: SPECIAL COMMITTEES  
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How it would read if amended:  
 

ARTICLE XIII. SPECIAL COMMITTEES DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES  
 

Note: All references to Standing Subcommittees in the bylaws must be changed also. 
  

Rationale: To comply with Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised (11th edition).  
 

________________________________ 
 

ARTICLE XII. STANDING COMMITTEES DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES, page 12  
ARTICLE XIII. STANDING SUBCOMMITTEES (SPECIAL COMMITTEES) DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES, page 
14  
 

How it currently reads:  
 

The following committees are listed as Standing Committees in the Chapter bylaws: 
 

Executive Committee  
Bylaws Committee  
Budget Committee  
Program Committee  
Standards Committee  
Leadership Development 
Committee  
Graduate Advisory Council  

Membership Committee  
Connection Committee  
Public Relations Committee  
Photography Committee  
Nominating Committee  
Archives Committee  
Technology Committee  

 

The following committees are listed as Standing Subcommittees in the Chapter bylaws: 

Founders’ Day Committee  
Education Committee  
Scholarship Committee  
New Directions Committee  
Project Committee  
Audit Committee  
Sisterhood Benevolence Committee  
Protocol Committee  
Arkansas Council Committee  
Awards Committee  
Directory Committee  
Communications Committee  

Scrapbook and Exhibit Committee  
Meditation Committee  
Music Committee  
Social Committee  
Tour Committee  
Sisterly Relations Committee  
Courtesy and Gifts Committee  
Arts Committee  
Standing Subcommittees for the Program  
Committee  

 

Proposed amendment:  
 

The following committees will be added to the list of Standing Committees in the Chapter bylaws: 
Founders’ Day, Scholarship, Project, Audit, Sisterhood Benevolence, Protocol, 
Awards/Scrapbook/Exhibit, Directory, Meditation, Music, Social, Sisterly Relations, Courtesies and Gifts, 
and Program subcommittees.  
 

The following committees will remain under the list of Standing Subcommittees (Special Committees) in 
the Chapter bylaws: Education, New Directions, Arkansas Council, Communications, Tour, and Arts.  
 

How it would read if amended:  
 

The following committees will be listed as Standing Committees in the Chapter bylaws: 
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Executive Committee  
Bylaws Committee  
Budget Committee  
Program Committee  
Subcommittees for implementation  
Standards Committee  
Leadership Development Committee  
Graduate Advisory Council  
Membership Committee  
Connection Committee  
Public Relations Committee  
Photography Committee  
Nominating Committee  
Archives Committee  
Technology Committee  

Technology Committee  
Founders’ Day Committee  
Scholarship Committee  
Project Committee  
Audit Committee  
Sisterhood Benevolence Committee  
Protocol Committee  
Awards/Scrapbook/Exhibit Committee  
Directory Committee  
Meditation Committee  
Music Committee  
Social Committee  
Sisterly Relations Committee  
Courtesy and Gifts Committee  

The following committees will be listed as Standing Subcommittees (Special Committees) in the chapter 

bylaws: 

Education Committee  
New Directions Committee  
Arkansas Council Committee  
Communications Committee  

Tour Committee  
Arts Committee  

 

Sections will be renumbered accordingly.  
 

Rationale: To clarify the committee structure of the chapter. 

___________________________ 

PROPOSED BYLAW AMENDMENT 6:  
 

ARTICLE XIV. THE FOUNDATION, page 16  
 

How it currently reads: SECTION 1. Beta Pi Omega may establish a Foundation (under Section 501(c)(3) 
of the Internal Revenue Code) to promote and sustain community service projects and programs, 
provide scholarship and educational opportunities for deserving female students, pursue financial 
development funding opportunities and develop long range plans to secure property and/or a Sorority 
House which will be used to promote the Foundation’s objectives as outlined in its Bylaws.  
 

Proposed amendment: SECTION 1. Beta Pi Omega may establish a Foundation (under Section 501(c)(3) 
of the Internal Revenue Code) to promote and sustain community service projects and programs, 
provide scholarship and educational opportunities for deserving female students, pursue financial 
development funding opportunities and develop long range plans to secure property and/or a Sorority 
House which will be used to promote the Foundation’s objectives as outlined in its Bylaws.  
 

How it would read if amended: SECTION 1. Beta Pi Omega may establish a Foundation (under Section 
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code) to promote and sustain community service projects and 
programs, provide scholarship and educational opportunities for deserving students, pursue financial 
development funding opportunities and develop long range plans to secure property and/or a Sorority 
House which will be used to promote the Foundation’s objectives as outlined in its Bylaws.  
 

Rationale: The Foundation now provides scholarships to female and male students. 

________________________ 
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PROPOSED BYLAW AMENDMENT 7:  
 

[NEW ARTICLE NUMBER.] OTHER ACTIVITIES  
 

How it currently reads: New.  
 

Proposed amendment: [INSERT ARTICLE NUMBER] Chapter members who want to participate on the 
Step Team must have been active members of the Beta Pi Omega Chapter for one year (12 consecutive 
months). The Grammateus shall verify active membership status of Step Team members.  
 

How it would read if amended: [INSERT ARTICLE NUMBER] Chapter members who want to participate 
on the Step Team must have been active members of the Beta Pi Omega Chapter for one year (12 
consecutive months). The Grammateus shall verify active membership status of Step Team members.  
 

Rationale: Service is the focal point of membership. This provision requires new members of the Chapter 

to become familiar with the Chapter’s operations and activities before they begin participating on the 

Step Team. 

 

 

 

FASHIONETTA 2014 ALERT! 
Sorors,  
The next reporting date for Fashionetta  2014 will be before and after the Chapter meeting on 
September 20, 2014.  Please remember a reporting form to accompany your finances.  Tickets will be 
available also. 
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Information should be submitted by the 15th of the month.  Please send notification of any 

significant events (e.g., births, deaths, illnesses, promotions, appointments) that have 

occurred in your or a Soror’s family to BetaPiOmega@gmail.com.     

 

mailto:BetaPiOmega@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Epistoleus 

1104 Giles Street 

Little Rock, AR  72204 

 

  

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED  

 

 


